Thursday, January 14, 2021
Here’s what you will find in today’s update:
COVID-19 Information
• COVID Data Trends
• Prince George’s County Metrics
• Negative COVID Test Required on all U.S.-bound
Flights
• US Releases Entire Vaccine Supply for State Orders
• State Vaccine Update
• County Vaccine Update
• Vaccine Recources
• Metrics Charts
• MD Hospitalizations
• New COVID-19 Variant

• Testing Update
• Bowie Business Recovery Program
• Prince George’s County Assistance
• Paycheck Protection Loans for Businesses
• UMD Town Hall for Vaccine Questions
• County Youth Job Openings
Other News
• Upcoming Meetings & Events
• Christmas Tree Pickup
• 13 Metro Stations Closed Jan 15-21
• City Open on Inaguration Day

COVID Data Trends
Today marks the third day in a row that hospitalizatrions in the state have declined. This decline was
matched with additional declines in the state case rate per 100k and positivity rate, although both metrics
remain high. Prince George’s County metrics also show a slight decline, but remain at about an 11%
positivity rate and 57 per 100k case rate. Bowie’s daily case increase has jumped up to an 54 additional
cases today.
Prince George’s County Metrics
Key Metrics
Current status*
Positivity rate
11.07
Cases per 100K
57.91
Infection rate
1.09

Goal
Remain below 3%
New cases below 5 per 100K (low risk)
Low risk range (<0.9)

(*) Green represents a decrease in these figures. Red represents an increase and black signifies no
change.

Phase 1A

First doses
Second does
Total doses

•
•
•
•

Vaccinations Administered
Hospital and frontline healthcare workers
Residents and staff of nursing homes and long-term care facilities
Frontline first responders/essential public safety workers
Licensed, registered, & certified healthcare providers
8,819
577
9,396
as of 1/14/21

Please note: If you are not in one of the groups included in Phase 1A, you are currently not eligible for
vaccination, nor are you able to register for a future vaccination at this time.

CDC Mandates Negative COVID Test from All Air Passengers Entering the U.S.
Effective January 26, the CDC is mandating that all air passengers entering the U.S. must provide a

negative test result for COVID-19 within the three days before their flight to the U.S. departs. Test results
must also include written documentation of the laboratory test result (paper or electronic copy) to the
airline. If a negative test result cannot be provided, then documentation of having recovered from COVID19 is required. Airlines must confirm the negative test result for all passengers or documentation of
recovery before boarding. If a passenger does not provide documentation of a negative test or recovery,
or chooses not to take a test, the airline must deny boarding to the passenger.
U.S. Health Officials Release Supply of Second Doses to Speed Up State Vaccinations
As part of Operation Warp Speed, U.S. Health officials have announced several changes to the program’s
vaccine distribution and prioritization criteria:
• The federal government will open up the entire vaccine supply for states to order, rather than
holding second doses in reserve. Those who have already received their first vaccine will receive
their second. Additional second doses will now come from current manufacturing lines.
• States are now advised to allow vaccinations for people 65 and older, as well as for those who are
younger and who have a comorbidity with medical documentation.
Details on how these changes will affect the current Maryland vaccination plan are yet to be seen. It is
expected Governor Hogan will provide an update to the state’s vaccination plan in light of these changes
sometime on Thursday.
Governor Hogan to Hold Conference on Vaccine Distribution Thursday Evening
Governor Hogan will hold a press conference at 5 p.m. on Thursday evening providing an update on
Maryland’s COVID-19 vaccine distribution plan. We will provide details from the conference in our Friday
update.
County Update on Vaccinations
On January 6, County Executive Alsobrooks and County Health Officer Carter provided an update on
COVID-19 and vaccine distribution. Both acknowledged that the vaccination process began slowly
because of a lack of resources and the holidays. With help from the Maryland National Guard and other
personnel, the process will be accelerating and more individuals in Phase 1A will soon receive vaccines.
The Prince George’s County COVID vaccination webpage provides information about the various phases
of its vaccination plan and displays data about vaccines administered. It has been updated to reflect
changes in the phasing.
Over the weekend, Prince George’s County opened the Sports & Learning Complex as a COVID-19
vaccination site. As part of Phase 1A, staff there will continue vaccinating frontline workers, first
responders, healthcare workers, and more.
Prince George’s County’s population is over 900,000. Getting all of the county’s residents vaccinated is
going to take several months. It is critically important that until herd immunity is reached here, everyone
must continue to follow the orders and guidance to limit the spread and protect yourself.

The timetable for vaccinations is as follows, but is subject to change:
• Phase 1A – January & February
• Phase 1B – February & March
• Phase 1C – March & April
• Phase 2 – April & May
• Phase 3 – May & June
View the latest updates on the Prince George’s County Vaccination Information page.
Vaccine Websites
Visit the Maryland Department of Health and the Prince George's County Health Department websites for
information and answers to frequently asked questions on the current vaccination plan and planned
timings for each phase and priority group. The vaccination dashboards provide data on vaccinations
received, vaccinations administered, and demographic data for those receiving the vaccines.

Maryland
Maryland Department of Health vaccination information page
Maryland vaccination dashboard
Prince George’s County
Vaccination information page
Vaccination dashboard
CDC COVID-19 Vaccination Resources:
• What to Expect after Getting a COVID-19 Vaccine
• Post-Vaccine Considerations for Residents
• View the CDC’s Facts on COVID Vaccination
• Frequently Asked Questions about COVID-19 Vaccination
More Key COVID-19 Metrics Charts
These charts provide data for the last seven days on key COVID-19 metrics that are being tracked and
analyzed to identify trends and to make reopening decisions.
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7-Day Positivity Rates

County Tests
Completed

County %

State Tests
Completed

State %

Today

425,379 (+2,181)

11.07%

6,254,353 (+43,825)

8.43%

13-Jan

+2,045

11.15%

+34,334

8.53%

12-Jan

+1,668

11.31%

+31,254

8.77%

11-Jan

+2,150

11.07%

+43,520

8.56%

10-Jan

+2,609

10.87%

+60,177

8.73%

9-Jan

+2,320

11.43%

+55,586

9.16%

8-Jan

+2,006

11.49%

+57,050

9.16%

Cases per 100K Persons
County Cases
per 100K

State Cases
per 100K

Today

57.91

51.90

13-Jan

58.00

53.39

12-Jan

57.06

51.71

11-Jan

55.17

50.46

10-Jan

51.22

47.72

9-Jan

49.91

45.81

8-Jan

50.12

45.40
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Infection Rates
County
Infection Rate

State
Infection Rate

13-Jan
12-Jan
11-Jan
10-Jan
9-Jan
8-Jan

1.09
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.09

1.07
1.07
1.08
1.08
1.08
1.08

7-Jan

1.09

1.08

14-Day Weighted
Average

1.09

1.08

Key

Represents the daily number of new positive cases.
The 7-day positivity rate is a rolling weekly average of the percent of new
cases relative to the number of tests conducted. The goal is a positivity rate
consistently below 5%.
Measures how widespread the virus is in a community. The goal is to have
fewer than 5 new cases per 100K persons.
Shows how many people are infected by each positive case. The goal is an
infection rate at or below 0.9.

Data sources:
Except for the infection rate, all data provided here is from the State of Maryland’s COVID
dashboard. The infection rate is tracked by www.covidactnow.org. It is subject to adjustments
and may have a 1 to 3-day lag time in reporting.

Maryland Hospitalizations

New COVID-19 Variants
A new variant of the coronavirus that causes COVID-19, which was originally reported in the United
Kingdom, has now been detected in at least ten US states. On January 12, Governor Hogan announced
the Maryland Department of Health confirmed two cases of COVID-19 in the Baltimore region caused by
the B-117 variant strain of SARS-CoV-2. View the full announcement on the governor’s website.
While this variant and other variants that have been detected do not appear to result in more severe
illness, hospitalization, or greater risk of death, the latest variants appear to spread more easily. There is
also no evidence suggesting that the COVID-19 vaccines currently being administered are less effective on
this variant strain. Read more about new COVID variants on the CDC website.

Our best defenses against all variants of COVID-19 continue to be staying home whenever possible,
wearing a mask, keeping at least six feet away from those outside your household, and quarantining after
exposure to the virus.
Some County Testing Sites to Remain Closed Until January 21
Testing is suspended at the Prince George’s County Health Department headquarters and at the Dyer
Regional Health Center until January 21, 2021 to allow the county’s frontline operational and clinical staff
to plan and train for mass vaccinations. COVID-19 testing at the department’s partner site in Laurel
(Roseu Medical Center) is also be suspended during the same period.
The department’s partner sites in Hyattsville and Fort Washington remain open during normal operating
hours, weather permitting. Please check the schedule on the County’s testing site for locations and hours
of operation of those partner sites, as well as additional testing sites using the testing site locator.
Bowie Business Recovery Assistance Program
The new Bowie COVID-19 Business Recovery Assistance program kicks off this month. It will offer eight
months of technical assistance programs and online resources to help Bowie businesses meet the
challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic, build resilience and accelerate their post-COVID-19 economic
recovery.
The program is a collaboration between the City of Bowie, the Bowie Innovation Center, and the Greater
Bowie Chamber of Commerce and is funded by the City of Bowie. The program is designed to help
companies stay open and thrive, access funding, and adjust to the changing business landscape brought
on by the pandemic. It includes one-on-one sessions, webinars, workshops, and more. More details will
be published soon at www.bowiebusinessrecovery.com.
Prince George’s County Assistance
Stand Up & Deliver Meals and Groceries
The Stand Up & Deliver program, Prince George’s County will distribute meals-to-go on
Wednesday, January 13 at 10:00 a.m. They will also distribute groceries on Friday, January 15 at
12:30 p.m. and Saturday, January 16 at 10 a.m.

Restaurant Resiliency Fund
The Restaurant Resiliency Fund provides grants of up to $25,000 to Prince George’s County-based
restaurants and food establishments to promote long-term sustainability and resiliency of
businesses operations, support COVID-19 safety measures, and support businesses operating at
reduced capacity. Applications are open until January 22. For more information and to apply visit
https://pgcedc.com/restaurantfund.

Paycheck Protection Program Loans for Businesses
The Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) provides loans to help businesses keep their workforce employed
during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) crisis. The US Small Business Administration is currently offering:
•
•

PPP First Draw Loans for first time program participants.
PPP Second Draw Loans beginning January 13, 2021 for certain businesses who have previously
received a PPP loan.

Learn more on the program webpage.
UMD Medical System Holds Town Hall Addressing COVID-19 Vaccine Questions
The University of Maryland Medical System will be recognizing the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of
Observance with a statewide virtual conversation via Zoom featuring multiple physician experts
discussing COVID-19 vaccine issues, concerns and questions.
“Finding Hope on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day – A Town Hall on Understanding the COVID-19 Vaccine” is
scheduled for January 18th, 11 a.m. – 12 p.m. The event is free and open to the public. Pre-registration is
requested at umms.org/FindingHope, and questions may be submitted in advance at that link.
The town hall will also be broadcast live at facebook.com/UMDMedCenter.

Prince George’s County Health Department Opens Several Youth Job Openings
Through the Youth@Work Initiative, Prince George's County Health Department is seeking to employ
residents ages 18-22 to support their Health Department’s COVID-19 operations. These positions are
temporary full-time seasonal positions but are open for immediate hire. Learn more about the available
positions and apply on the county website.

Other News
Upcoming Meetings & Events
• 1/18 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday – City offices closed. No trash or recycling collection.
• 1/19 – City Council Meeting, 8 p.m.
• 1/23 – Community Shredding Event 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Public Works Yard
• 1/30 – Electronics Recycling Event 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. – Public Works Yard
Christmas Tree Pickup Every Wednesday in January
Public Works will be picking up Christmas trees every Wednesday in January along with yard waste.
Please make sure all lights and decorations are removed from the tree, and do not place tree in a plastic
bag. Place your tree at the curb by 7 a.m.

Metro to Close 13 Stations January 15 through 21
Metro will close a total of 13 stations from Friday, January 15 through Thursday, January 21, with 11
stations closing on Friday and two additional stations on Saturday and continuing through the end of
service on Thursday. During this time trains will pass through the closed stations without stopping. Trains
will also operate on a Saturday schedule, every 12 minutes on the Red Line and every 15 minutes on all
other lines. Residents are urged by local officials to stay out of the downtown area.
Friday, January 15, through Thursday, January 21 - stations closed:

•
•
•
•

Red Line - Farragut North, Judiciary Square, Union Station
Yellow Line/Green Line - Archives
Blue Line - Arlington Cemetery
Blue Line/Orange Line/Silver Line - Farragut West McPherson Square, Federal Center SW,
Capitol South, Smithsonian, Federal Triangle

Beginning Saturday, January 16, through Thursday, January 21:
• Metro Center and Gallery Place stations will close and trains will pass through the stations
without stopping.
For more information on the Metro’s Inauguration service plans, view their announcement.
City Open on Inauguration Day
City offices will remain open on Inauguration Day. Trash and recycling will be picked up as usual.

